Nice going,
Boomer! You said we
could take a shortcut through this
cornfield, and now
we’re lost.
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Oh, that
makes me feel a
LOT better.

We’re not
lost—just a little
unsure of where
we are at the
moment.

I’m Monica
Monarch. And I’ll bet
you’re Scarlett, Rick,
and Boomer. I’d know
you anywhere.

Yep,
that’s us. Glad
to meet you.

Ranger Rick Raccoon, Scarlett Fox, and Boomer Badger are in the
Midwest to see an amazing event that happens every fall: the migration
of monarch butterflies from Canada to Mexico.

Don’t worry,
Scarlett. We’ll find
our way out.

Huh?
This cornfield
What
does
a cornreminds me, Boomer:
field have to do with
You should ease
my Pudge?
up on the soda.

Wow!
Look at all the
flowers and
butterflies!

Cheer up,
you two. I think
we’re coming to
the end of the
field.

It looks
big until you think of
what it used to be
like here, Boomer.

Rick explains that prairies full of wildflowers and
grasses once covered the United States from the
Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains. But almost
all have been turned into fields for raising crops or
pastures for grazing cattle.

Yep—this
is a small patch
of prairie.

You’re right,
and some of what’s
left is disappearing
every day!

But
what’s this
about more prairie
disappearing?

She’s talking
about the stuff
IN your soda,
Boomer.

Scarlett explains to Boomer that most of the sweetness in
soda comes from a kind of sugar made from corn called
high fructose corn syrup. Scientists are discovering that
having too much of this is unhealthy.

A
HUGE
tractor!

We need
to get outta
here—now!

A few moments later . . .
Wow—
that was
scary!

Small?
Looks pretty
big to me!

Well, hello!
And who are
you?

The answer
is coming right
at us—look!

Monica tells her new
friends that farmers
are clearing more and
more land to raise corn
and other crops. Corn
is used to make all
kinds of products, from
sweetener for soda to
fuel for cars and
trucks. Corn is also
grown to feed
livestock such as
cattle and pigs.

There’s a
road ahead where
we’ll be safe.
Hurry!

And bad news for
you butterflies. He’s
plowing under all those
wildflowers. Where
will you get sweet
nectar to sip?

I’m not sure. We
monarchs have been
stopping at this little
patch of prairie on our
migration each year.
And now it’s being
wiped out!

Come on,
gang. Let’s see if we
can find another place
for Monica and her
friends.
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Look—there are
some flowers the
butterflies will like.

She wants
to kill “bad” bugs,
but she’s also killing
“good” bugs—like
butterflies!

Yeah,
but someone’s
spraying them with
bug killer!

PEE-EW,
that stuff is
blowing our
way!

Let’s get
outta here!

We’ll say
good-bye now,
Monica, and wish
you well on your
journey!

OK, Rick.
Think I’ll help
myself to a sip of
nectar first.

Look—here
comes a monarch
already!

MORE FACTS

We’re just
in time for their
migration!

Oh, NO!
They’re turning
that prairie patch into
a parking lot!

There goes
another feeding stop.
At this rate, we’ll
never make it to
Mexico!

Monica
is really
filling up on
nectar!

This
means trouble
for monarchs next
spring, too!

And that
makes ME thirsty.
I wonder if there’s
a soda machine
around here.

I’m confused,
Boomer. Do you
want to see more
monarchs or more
cornfields?

Oh, yeah—
I forgot about
the soda-cornmonarchs
connections.

Rick explains that, during the
monarchs’ return flight in spring, they
stop to lay their eggs—on milkweed
plants only. So as the milkweeds
disappear, there are fewer and fewer
places for monarchs to lay their eggs.
A bit later . . .
Your search
for a meal may be
over, Monica. Check
out those kids.

Here’s a flower
for our new garden,
Ms. Kramer.
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They’re
carrying
flowers!

Keep low—
we don’t want
anyone to
see us!

Mine’s a
milkweed. The
monarchs will love
it next spring!

They’re
planting a
garden for
butterflies!

Cool! Maybe
we can do that
when we get
back to Deep
Green Wood!

For sure,
Boomer. Everyone
can do something
to help .

If you’re thirsty, Boomer,
have some of this water
instead.

So, here’s to
the monarchs.
Starting now, we’ll
all do what we can
to help them!

That’s right.
Even the little things
we do can add up to big
problems for wild
creatures.

And other
little things we
do—such as planting
gardens—can add up
to big favors!

And THAT’S
sweet enough
for me!

• Every fall, millions of
monarchs travel from
as far north as Canada
to a forest in Mexico.
They spend the winter
there, and then they
head back north in the
spring.
• On their way north,
the butterflies lay eggs
on milkweed plants. The
eggs hatch into
caterpillars that eat
the milkweed. Then the
caterpillars turn into
more adults, which
continue the migration
north.
• Today, monarchs face
many problems. Too
many trees in their
winter home are being
cut down. Insect
sprays and other
chemicals are harming
them. And too many of
the plants they need
are destroyed, as you
saw in this story.
• The good news is that
many people are helping
monarchs and other
butterflies. Some
farmers, for example,
save the wildflowers
that grow on their
properties, and others
are even planting more!
• For more about
planting your own
garden to help traveling
monarchs, go online to
nwf.org/rr and click on
the “Plant a Butterfly
Garden” section.
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